Дослiджується завдання обґрунтування кiлькiсного складу ван-тажних партiй при формуваннi збiрних вiдправок в контейнерах. В результатi дослiдження сформульована загальна постановка завдання обґрунтування кiлькiсного складу вантажних партiй при органiзацiї LCL перевезень, визначенi окремi варiанти її iнтерпретацiї. Для вирiшення локальних виробничих завдань розробленi певнi технологiї, якi врахову-ють особливостi ситуацiї та вихiдної iнформацiї про плановану вiдправ-ку. Застосування цих технологiй забезпечує максимальне використан-ня технiко-експлуатацiйних можливостей контейнера при формуваннi збiрних вiдправок вантажiв. Для перших двох варiантiв завдання техно-логiя передбачає реалiзацiю певних систем рiвнянь i перевiрку отрима-них результатiв на предмет якостi використання вантажопiдйомностi i вантажомiсткостi контейнера. Для вирiшення завдання по третьо-му i четвертому варiантах розробленi математичнi моделi. Реалiзацiя моделей забезпечує максимальне використання технiчних параметрiв контейнера за рахунок критерiїв оптимальностi, вiдображених у вiд-повiдних цiльових функцiях. Тому перевiрка отриманих результатiв на предмет якостi використання вантажопiдйомностi i вантажомiстко-стi контейнера не потрiбно.
Introduction
Economic growth of any country cannot be imagined today without international trade. Containerized shipment plays an important role in transport provision of this trade. Organization of such shipments is practically impossible without participation of companies engaged in transportation and forwarding activities (TFA). One of the widespread services provided by such companies is organizing less than container load (LCL) deliveries. In the process of LCL transportation, delivery of a package cargo as a part of a consolidated container in which a small consignment of one customer is delivered together with small consignments from other senders is realized. In this case, payment is made not for a whole container but only for the space occupied by the corresponding consignment. LCL transportation is a good solution for small companies that do not need to rent a whole container as well as a profitable line of business activity for companies engaged in TFA.
One of the main and highly relevant tasks of the cargo forwarder in organizing LCL deliveries consists in substantiation of quantitative composition of consignments in container shipment with consolidated cargoes belonging to different customers of the cargo forwarding company (TFC).
Literature review and problem statement
The problems associated with technical and technological aspects of operation of container terminals are investigated in [1] . A system for improving operation of container terminals which enables more accurate and fast work of a gantry crane has been developed. The described procedure simplifies work for technical staff of the terminal, shortens container processing time and time of its staying at the terminal, speeds up handling operations and the process of rebilling. However, the analyzed study does not cover the issues of packaged shipment of containerized cargoes and does not consider loading of individual containers.
Processes of organizing and managing operation of vessels in container and ferry transport and technological systems were investigated in [2] [3] [4] . Implementation of a linear integer programming model developed in [2] enables substantiation of solutions for optimal distribution of container traffic between trunk and feeder lines. The model minimizes ship owner's expenses and restrictions take into consideration specifics of the regular form of shipping, structure of the shipping line, technical and operating features of container ships and transport characteristics of cargoes. Provisions were formulated in [3] to substantiate such loading of a ferry which ensures its commercially expedient operation and takes into consideration the possibility of a simultaneous placing aboard a ship the cargoes of various nomenclature and passengers. A mathematical model proposed in [4] optimizes composite ferry loading, takes into account its technical and operational characteristics, integrity of consignment of one sender, possibility of simultaneous transportation of cargoes and accompanying passengers. However, versions for using transport equipment (full container load (FCL) or less than container load (LCL)) and issues of loading are not clarified, hence are not taken into consideration in [2] [3] [4] .
General theoretical and practical issues of transportation and forwarding service provision to enterprises and organizations regardless of specifics of the cargoes being shipped are described in [5] [6] [7] .
A system for determining an optimal version of TFA was developed in [5] and a multi-purpose model of this system was proposed in [6] . However, sea transportation of cargoes is not considered and specifics of feasibility of cargoes transportation in containers are not studied in [5, 6] .
A new TARRQUAL tool for estimating quality of transport and forwarding activity and customer's choice of a deliverer of forwarding services is presented in [7] . This approach complements the Delphi method and allows one to assess quality of cargo forwarding services based on factors established by customers. It takes into consideration specifics of the forwarding service of container traffic but does not consider the LCL shipment. Study [7] is geographically oriented towards the Czech Republic and is limited to this country interaction with domestic European markets.
Features of LCL shipments are considered and their problematic aspects are discussed in [8] . To solve them, the authors propose to build the LCL export platform (LEP) using the block chain information concept. As a result, it is proposed to optimize LCL operations by integrating and exchanging information between forwarding companies and their clients. At the same time, technical and technological aspects of LCL transportation as well as the design solutions in this area are not given attention in [8] .
Study [9] addresses the problem of transshipment efficiency of port railway container intermodal terminal of LCL cargoes. The study is conducted on an example of a specific railway terminal. Based on the spatial-temporal and transport characteristics of LCL cargoes, a system of estimation indices was established. To this end, the DEA-AHP model and the method of analyzing main components using SPSS are used. The study results show that efficiency of LCL transshipment at the port railway container terminal is controlled by such key factors as arrival time, loading speed and cargo volume. The study is useful in development of LCL schemes for railway enterprises and contributes to development of intermodal cargo traffic. However, this study focuses on LCL cargo handling at the port railway terminals. At the same time, it does not address the issues related to substantiation of decisions on loading of consolidated containers at the stage of concluding contracts between cargo forwarders and customers.
Provisions on the use of a genetic algorithm with respect to container loading are set forth in [10] . An order of solving this problem based on successive procedures of the heuristic method was proposed. It allows one to efficiently place a certain size of cargoes in a minimum number of containers while maximizing cargo volume in one container. The proposed algorithm is focused on accurate data about the size of cargoes planned for transportation and does not imply coordination of this information with the client.
The overview of information sources necessitates addressing the issue of substantiation of quantitative composition of cargo batches in formation of container loading with consolidated cargoes when organizing the LCL deliveries.
The aim and objectives of the study
The study objective was to develop technologies of substantiating quantitative composition of consignments in loading a consolidated container when organizing less than container cargo (LCL) traffic.
To achieve the objective, the following tasks were solved: -formulate a general statement of the problem of substantiating quantitative composition of consignments in loading a consolidated container; -formulate particular versions of interpretation of this task reflecting the production situations that most often arise in practice between a cargo forwarder and a cargo owner; -for each of the local production tasks, develop a solution technology that takes into account peculiarities of the situation and initial information about the planned shipment.
The materials of study on substantiation of quantitative composition of consignments in loading of a consolidated container
The quantity of homogeneous cargo in formation of the container cargo is advisable to carry out according to the procedure traditionally used in fleet and port operating practice [11] . Essence of the procedure in relation to formation of a mono container cargo is as follows:
-determination of the specific freightage of a container of dimension-type i ( , 
where R is the set of cargoes which includes the subsets of "heavy" ( ) .
In the case of LCL delivery organization, the consolidated container houses small consignments belonging to various cargo owners who are the TFC clients. At the same time, the process of making decisions on loading of a consolidated container is much more complicated. This actualizes development of a technology for substantiation of such quantitative composition of consignments in loading of a consolidated container at which its technical and operational capabilities are used to the maximum degree. Moreover, this is relevant not only for the TEC but also for its customers because expenditures of each client ( K r R ), "participating" with his cargo r in this LCL shipment depends on quality of utilization of technical and operational characteristics of the container.
The following formulation of this problem is proposed in a general form.
A TFC has received a preliminary request 1, k K = from a cargo owner for provision of appropriate forwarding services to a cargo with specific loading volume , r u m 3 /t. As is known, preliminary request of a cargo owner is a source of initial information about the cargo and its transport characteristics, points of departure and destination.
Upon receipt of a preliminary request, the cargo forwarder first analyzes it for compliance the transport characteristics of the cargo with the technical parameters of the container. In addition, the cargo forwarder considers the issue of compatibility of various cargoes and checks the possibility of their consolidation in one container.
The preliminary request 1, k K = of the cargo owner contains either non-fixed (free) or fixed (solid) information on Q r quantity of the cargo planned for transportation. Therefore, at the stage of processing offers coming from different cargo owners, before entering into an agreement with them, the cargo forwarder:
-may discuss with the cargo owner the possible quantity Q r of the consignment planned for shipment for a subsequent introduction of this information in the main request and the contract for transport forwarding;
-may not discuss with the cargo owner the size of the consignment Q r planned for shipment.
When considering the received requests, the cargo forwarder plans a aggregated shipment of consignments in In production activities of the companies providing cargo forwarding services of organizing LCL shipments, the following typical practical situations reflecting specific conditions regarding the planned shipment are the most common:
Version 1 is characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests ( 1, 1,2 k K = = ) received by the cargo forwarder from various cargo owners contains information on two consignments ( 1,R 1,2 r = = ). Moreover, the size of the consignments is not fixed, and, therefore, subject to discussion.
Version 2 is characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests ( 1, 1,2 k K = = ) received by the cargo forwarder from various cargo owners also contains information on two consignments ( 1,R 1,2 r = = ). However, size of one consignment is strictly fixed, and that of the second consignment is subject to discussion.
Version 3 is characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests ( 1, ; k K = K>2) received from different cargo owners contains information on more than two consignments ( 1, ; r R = R>2). Moreover, sizes of all consignments ( 1, ; r R = R>2) in the considered set of requests ( 1, ; k K = K>2) are not fixed and can be coordinated with cargo owners.
Version 4 is also characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests (K>2) contains information on more than two consignments ( 1, ; k K = R>2). At the same time, sizes of some consignments in the considered set of requests are strictly fixed and are not negotiable and some have to be coordinated with the owners of the cargoes.
It is proposed to concretize general formulation of the problem for each of the above local production situations and propose a specific solution technology for each of them.
For version 1, formulation of the problem stated above is as follows. The TFC received two preliminary requests ( 1, 1,2 k K = = ) from different cargo owners for provision of cargo forwarding services r ( 1,R 1,2;
According to the preliminary information of the cargo owners, both requests contain non-fixed information about the quantity Q r of the cargo planned for transportation, 1, 1,2, k K = = i. e., the batch size Q r can be coordinated and defined more precisely in the course of negotiations.
The cargo forwarder must determine quantitative composition of the consolidated consignment shipment for the requests in question. The results of solving the problem are a guideline for further negotiations with cargo owners on the size of consignments.
In the case considered, it is advisable to use the approach that is used in the practice of fleet operation when forming a composite cargo of the vessel [11] to maximize utilization of the carrying capacity and freightage of the consolidated container. Based on this approach, it is proposed to solve the following system of equations:
This system of equations (4) ;
Solution of the system of equations (7) results in a sought size of the cargo batch of "heavy" cargoes 1
. Substitute its value in (8) and determine the size of the cargo batch of "light" cargoes 2 2 .
l l Х Q = The problem formulated above for version 2 is concretized as follows. Similar to version 1 discussed above, the TFC has received two preliminary requests ( 1, 1,2 Thus, the size of only one of the consignments can be agreed in the course of subsequent negotiations. Its value is proposed to establish based on the above-mentioned approach [11] . At the same time, if the size of "heavy" cargo ( 
In turn, the first equation of the system (10) should be used to check quality of utilization of the container carrying capacity:
where i α is the coefficient of the container carrying capacity utilization.
Along with this, quality of utilization of the container freightage should be checked. In this case, the container should be fully used, and the value of the corresponding indicator ( i W k ) should be equal to 1, i. e. be 100 %:
where i W k is the coefficient of utilization of the container freightage.
In turn, if the request of the cargo owner contains size of "light" cargo ( .
The size of "heavy" cargo ( 
In this case, the second equation of the system (14) should be used to check quality of utilization of the container freightage as follows:
It is also recommended to check quality of utilization of the container carrying capacity which in this case should be fully used and the value of the corresponding indicator ( i α ) should be equal to 1, i. e. be 100 %: 1 2 1 (100 %).
However, it should be noted that when a sufficiently large size of "light" cargo ( Q X = − ) should also be determined on the basis of the second equation from the represented system (14). Otherwise, as a result of calculation when checking the obtained results, it may turn out that the container carrying capacity is fully utilized during formation of the aggregated shipment and the freightage used exceeds its allowable value (W i ). This is unacceptable.
The problem formulation given above for version 3 is concretized as follows. The TFC has received more than two requests (K>2) from different cargo owners for the provision of cargo forwarding services r ( 1, ;
-some cargoes are "heavy" ( 1, ( 1); /t. All requests contain unrecorded information on the size of the consignments planned for transportation, i.e., sizes of all consignments can be coordinated and and made more precise in the negotiation process.
The cargo forwarder needs to determine quantitative composition of the consolidated consignment shipment according to the preliminary requests received.
To implement the formulated problem, the following mathematical model of linear programming is proposed with successively formalized objective function and constraints.
The objective function (18) maximizes the size of all cargoes by weight in the loaded consolidated container:
At the discretion of decision maker, quality of solving the task of planning the aggregated shipment can be characterized by the objective function that finds the extremum of the total cargo size in terms of volume:
The system of constraints of the problem is represented by the following equations and inequalities:
-the restriction (20) ensures full utilization of the container carrying capacity when forming a aggregated shipment. Writing of this restriction in a form of an equation makes sense only under the condition that the sizes of all consignments are not strictly fixed in the preliminary requests of the cargo owners and, therefore, can be coordinated with them. This is generally specified in the problem statement for version 3: Writing of this constraint in the form of an equation also makes sense only under the condition specified in the problem statement for version 3:
-the restrictions (22) reflect the fact that the task variables cannot take negative values due to their physical nature:
where r Х is the control parameter to be optimized. It reflects the size of cargo in consignments recommended for cargo owners divided into "heavy" ( Thus, sizes of consignments that can be agreed upon in the course of subsequent negotiations with the cargo owners are determined as a result of implementation of the mathematical linear programming model proposed below (23)-(27). The model is represented by the following set of mathematical relationships describing essence of the problem being solved.
The objective function (23) maximizes loading of the container according to its carrying capacity taking into account those cargoes the size of which is indicated in the preliminary requests of the customers. At the same time, the control parameters reflect the size of "heavy" ( h r Х ) and, accordingly, "light" ( l r Х ) cargoes which must be agreed with the cargo owners depending on the results of the model implementation.
At the discretion of the decision maker, the container loading according to its freightage (which must be maximized) can also be taken as the optimality criterion. It is also necessary to take into consideration cargoes the size of which is recorded in preliminary requests of the cargo owners (the first term in (24)).
The system of constraints is represented by the following inequalities describing limited resources in the considered version of the problem and the possible values of its control parameters:
-the restriction on the carrying capacity of the container (25) provides such sizes of non-fixed consignments that do not exceed carrying capacity of the container including cargoes the size of which is strictly stipulated in the requests:
-the restriction on the freightage of the container (26) ensures formation of a aggregated shipment in which sizes of the consignments not given in the requests do not exceed the container capacity minus the size of cargoes that is not subject to coordination:
-constraints (27): conditions of nonnegativity of variables:
The developed and presented mathematical models (18)- (22) and (23)-(27) belong to the class of linear programming problems. In them, the following are established as the objective functions at the discretion of the decision maker:
-either maximum utilization of the container carrying capacity (18), (23);
-or maximum utilization of its freightage (19), (24). Moreover, it does not matter which of the above optimal criteria will be adopted by the decision maker in the proposed models (18)- (22) and (23) (27), since:
-if the corresponding objective functions are formalized as in (18) and (23), then the full utilization of the container freightage is provided by introducing conditions into models (21) and (26), respectively; -if the corresponding objective functions are formalized as in (19) and (24), then the full utilization of the container carrying capacity is provided by introducing conditions (20) and (25), respectively, into the models.
Discussion of results obtained in studying the substantiation of the quantitative composition of consignments in loading of a consolidated container
As a result of the study, theoretical and methodological guidelines have been developed to substantiate quantitative composition of consignments during formation of container load with consolidated cargoes. Implementation of these provisions allows the cargo forwarder when organizing the LCL shipments to make decisions on optimizing the loading of the consolidated container in a real time mode. The developed provisions contain a methodological tool. Its use allows one to close the problem area identified above.
A general formulation of the problem of substantiating quantitative composition of consignments in loading the consolidated container was obtained in the course of the study. Based on possible typical practical situations occurring in present-day TFCs, this task was concretized for four versions. Each of them reflects a specific production situation most often taking place in practice between the cargo forwarder and the cargo owner. A corresponding solution technology has been developed for each version of the problem statement taking into consideration peculiarities of the initial information on the planned shipment.
For the first two versions, the solution technology includes a sequence of steps involving implementation of certain systems of equations (7), (10), (14) and testing the obtained results for quality of utilization of carrying capacity (12), (17) and freightage (13), (16 ) of the container.
For the third and fourth versions, the solution technology provides for implementation of linear programming mathematical models (18)- (22) and (23)-(27) developed in the study. Control parameters and restrictions on the effective values of the control parameters were set in the presented models as well as conditions and restrictions inherent in this study as to the input parameters and resources used were formalized. The maximum utilization of technical parameters of the container was ensured by optimality criteria reflected in the corresponding objective functions (18), (19), (23), (24).
Models (18)- (22) and (23)-(27) are adequately applicable to any number of consignments submitted for transportation. Model (18)-(22) can also be used to solve version 1 discussed above (instead of the system of equations (7)). In turn, models (23)-(27) can be used to solve version 2 discussed above (instead of the systems of equations (10) and (14)). The only condition for adequate use of models (18) The theoretical and methodological provisions developed and presented for discussion contribute to development of the theory of transportation processes and systems that are of practical interest to the commercial departments of transport companies providing cargo forwarding services. Introduction of these provisions will ensure an increase in efficiency of production activities of representatives of the transport business and will also allow them to form rational systems of cargo forwarding services for cargoes in regional, interregional and international shipments.
The proposed provisions can be applied in organization of systems for consolidated deliveries by wans (cars with cargo semi-trailers). In international practice, such deliveries are called less than truck load (LTL) deliveries and provide for an aggregated delivery of cargoes in one vehicle.
The use of the proposed theoretical and methodological provisions in the production activities of the companies providing cargo forwarding services allows one to:
-take into consideration peculiarities of specific production situations and initial information on the planned shipments;
-form a composite loading of a container or truck with maximum possible utilization of technical and operation parameters.
The provisions proposed in the study should be further developed in the following lines:
-substantiation of the tariff unit (weight or volume of the batch) for calculating the rate for organizing delivery of cargoes in a consolidated container or a truck;
-substantiation of expediency of the less than container load (LCL) delivery of cargoes compared with the full container load (FCL) delivery, as well as the feasibility of the less than truck load (LTL) delivery of cargoes compared to the full truck load (FTL) delivery.
Conclusions
1. A general formulation of the problem of substantiating quantitative composition of consignments in loading a consolidated container when organizing LCL shipments was obtained. It takes into consideration the fact that in the case of LCL delivery organization, the consolidated container houses small consignments belonging to different cargo owners. Customer requests for transportation may contain information on the planned shipment. At the same time, it is necessary to ensure maximum use of technical and operational characteristics of the container which complicates the decision-making process of its loading.
2. Particular versions of the problem of substantiating quantitative composition of consignments in the loading of a consolidated container reflecting specific production situations that most often arise in practice between the cargo forwarder and the cargo owner were formulated:
-versions 1 and 2 are characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests received by the cargo forwarder from different cargo owners contains information on two cargo shipments. At the same time, sizes of batches are not fixed in version 1, and, therefore, are subject to discussion. In version 2, the size of one batch is strictly fixed, and that of the other must be discussed; -versions 3 and 4 are characterized by the fact that the set of preliminary requests received from different cargo owners contains information on more than two consignments. In this case, sizes of all batches are not fixed in version 3 and can be agreed with the cargo owners. In version 4, quantitative characteristics of all batches are strictly fixed and are not subject to discussion.
3. For each of the local production tasks, a solution technology has been developed that takes into consideration characteristics of the situation and the initial information about the planned shipment:
-for versions 1 and 2, the solution technology provides for implementation of certain systems of equations and verification of the results obtained for quality of utilization of the carrying capacity and freightage of the container;
-to solve the problem in versions 3 and 4, mathematical models have been developed that belong to the class of linear programming problems. Implementation of the models ensures maximum use of technical parameters of the container due to the optimality criteria reflected in the corresponding objective functions. The peculiarity of these models is that it does not matter which of the optimality criteria is taken as a basis by the cargo forwarder: either the maximum use of the container carrying capacity or the maximum use of its freightage.
